
be shipping ore, and he says he has al-.! Wednesday afternoon of last week. ! and Miss McKenzie, who were occn Fort Steele at 0 a.m. daily for Jennings, 
ready 30 tone of.it on the dump. j Mr. H. W. Koster expired at the Cold- ! pants of the government building at the Montana.

Cariboo creek, the centre of a newly j stream hotel from the effects of an op- time of the shooting, will be taken. Messrs. E. O. Smith, J. Clever, and O.
opened section,, of the Slocan mining di- | Previous night. Considering the well known relue- S. Frizzell, of Fort Steele, have bonded
vision, gives promise of rivalling the j Mr. W. F. Cameron, contractor, who tance of Hood to take the initiative in the Gem and) Stoney mineral claims to
older and more thoroughly developed recently returned from a prospecting instituting criminal proceedings against Messrs. Smith,, Harris and Williams, of 
section of the same district on the east ! trip near the Silver Star mine, brought j Mr. McMynn, the reason for the out- Spokane, for $20,000. The Gem is the
side of Slocan lake. Not until the j in a few sheets of excellent looking ! burst of fury against, the latter was at northern extension of the Hamlet, “one
spring and summer of 1806 did the' mica which he found and will endeavor first incomprehensible to many. Indig- of the famous Sullivan group," and the
people of Kootenay country even know to more definitely locate, as soon, as the nation meetings were held,., subscription Storey lies north of the Gem. These
of the existence of extensive, rich snow goes off the mountain. . lists were.hfcwked around to raise money claims are silver-lead propositions and
and weil-deflhed ledges on-the-west side .Mr. A. PostiH- and -others,, who have defray-the expenses of prosecution considered good property, and it is the 
of Slocan lake. It la now, however,- been advancing the ideà of a co-opera- (™e assets’ of the province neing consia- j intention to start work on the claims as 
well known that at least four different rtive. farmers’ pork-paching establish- inadequate for the purpose) aoo*. as possible.
groups on Cariboo creek have given as- ment, are "Still working on the scheme. ««OMrtiOB» were passed and sent; EL C,; Smith and others interested in
says On practically surface fock, run-; and it is probable, that their ideas wili tbe :.the-'ÿ8ti>re anti Lowlander claims, situ-
ning from $90 to $218 in all values. j.take tangible shape this spring. It is -police and ?te oast of,the Sullivan group, are cloe-

The event of the week at the War ; sugges^d that the matter be fully dis- , ^e^xtitemmt ^ considerati<m is °» $n
Eagle was the making of connections ; cussed at next meeting of the agncul- . ^ 1 that the promoters o t^!ou8anld8"
between the No. 2 and No. 1 tunnels, ; tural society, and an effort then made to , ’directors oTthe gtorm ag^nst the rS'tlw™g re^.rt8 tha* » Spokane syn- 
through the No. 3 ore chute. This gives I>lace the project on a business footing. Xrder were a tow thorn h*fcfd of! 8%kmg -a bond 011 the Mc-
a very large block of ore ready to break —— toSL ^oLiaTJpac^y. the mrg°er PeTry
down. The main shaft is now down MIDWAY. majority really caring but ljttle for the oona is for $20,060.
125 feet below tunnel No. 2, and yester- Midway Advance. affair and, consequently, throwing1 the rARTTino

veto Operations were commenced on Mid- weight of their sympathy in true Brit- B c Mto.ng Journal '
at the bottom of the shaft ^11 give as ! 8$toln «“ Tnu™^ be^oÏÏtrB Mr Me! week we were visited by a good
much ore to break down as the com- j f tWME uniformly & ^a^rtTw^fted

tteb ! creeK ouadmg the wing dam, wtiicn oh iging and courteous and gives perfect gi^erably, making hanlinbfbVtow
mon «. e _ .. . , _ will turn tne water of the creek into satisfaction to the vast majority of per- T€Ty ,heavy. The late breaking up
a™in SïtZvtr the ligation tiume. sons who come in contact with h,m of the winter to a good omen for plcn!y
of ore r a y . p Quite a number of men are getting f®^a?y" . - ... - of water for irrigation and mining.

ready, their outfits, and prospecting If ,be rumor is true that Mr. Almond, There must be at present nearly three
trips will soon be the order of the day. TU- ba* been appointed mining record- [eet 0f snow ^ the level.

t, _ ,, —. —, , . . xx7 ■ T- i i,- The neighborhood of Christina lake py tor the proposed new mining division. Near tbp Cottonwood there are about
Both the Le Roi and^ War Eagle ship- will receive much attention at' thè bands Grand Forks, people will wonder how seven,ty men at work on the lumber for

ments showed a dropping off this week, 0f prospectors this summer. '’ The Sim- lt camP about that a government so tbp Raker gume The miH runs night
the canse ip both instance being a lack iikameen- country is also attracting at- should have made- an appoint- gnd d It t.™;cted that in a few

Captain Hall wrote a strong teetion, and Will tio doubt be the scene tnent so excellent. If there is an am- weeke more the quantity of lumber re-
letter to Mr. Corbin that his road lost 0f much exploration. tiemty ip, this appointment. ,t is cer- $red wlll ^ nmonnting to about
300 tons of freight last month and At present the district, is suffering Wy favorable to the province as Mr. one million feet. Mr. Baker is at pres-
wonld lose three times that amount this : for the want of a greater number of Almond has the confidence of the w le Pn^ ;n, jX)11jon and ^rj]] be pack in April,
month if the road did not give better ; practical miners. During- the whole of Kettle Hiver community. Mr. Betts js in, charge of the tunneling
service. The War Eagle had 175^ tons j the winter the Cariboo Mining and jNK.ih/» o. and Engineering work generally.

‘ready for Trail. During last week the i Milting Company at Camp McKinney \ The Cariboo Gold Fields Company
(Columbia & Western lost shipments be- j has been short-handed, and in all the KAMLOOPS. have at last reached bedrock with their

of the heavy snow, but in addi j different camps of the district good men The jn]and gentinel. long tunnel, 2,700 feet, and much of it
tion to this the road has not sufficient ,-are in demand. Quartz miners ol ex- ... .. . + .-up -provincial ia bad ground. Nearly all of the gravel
yard facilities and this is going toebej perience coming to the province at the Charles ’ f gone through carries gold from % to as
remedied' as soon as possible. The ! prescrit time might *be sure of work at Home on y H wfl- „ narive high as 3 ounces to the set of timbers,
trouble on the Red Mountain railway is , remunerative wages, and there is no agS7 <sJLia„â T.-,vr time The hydraulic elevator will be put in
Wing to the lack of a switch engine in j reason to believe the demand will slack- of Glasgow, : s ... . , t place as soon as the ground can be got-
the yards here. Without a switch en- j en for some time to come, in fact there ! previoiis t Deceased was ten ready» and # is hoped that the com-
gine" the Le Roi people cannot get j is a prospect, of -hundreds -of -men -being j ™ r” thg b rial '<^ound- adjoining pany m»y be able to do 601116 W0Tk i™
served with cars as quickly as they i needed in the near future throughout I I?*™/™ ln =3 the way of washing during the seasoa

; the country, ed/ ] th£i. omP; , , of ’97, hut they have much to do. There
j Following swiftly upon the acquisi- i Hieh strikes Tvro,riB.rfV nf T tj 18 no dorebt in the mind of anyone in

. . t .» . , . „ f„,v i tion nf the Afice and Emma5 mines in j ®yenîng “tar,c A plï$. Z . Ô this section that vast amounts of gold
Craw-ford Wright 16 m totra for a tow, Caan$> McKinney comes the news of , Mmrwm, and on th 'Ohieftam No 2 wj„ ^ f(rand on Mrcck from thaBold

days, arriving ay v rig m . another deal iti which Mr; B. Mc* 1 C'al°1, nfro thnn now workeil-out claims down pa$ft the juno-
mo, and r<"ports that g e , | Auley figures, as it is stated a few days P86* week. No . . tion of Williams creek with Willow riv-
jwas occasioned by the discov _y.q P ; he acquired the Maple Leaf -.i taken from - er and down Willow river past the work
er diggings m that quiet little James/ Lynch. The Maple see» in »ny^^ camp m Bntish Cotoin-bia. ^ aWy on by Mr. Laird.
Workmen whale-excavating tie/yC§llar l(K)ked „non. as 0Tie of the begf^Phe strike on .the Chaeftam canned con- Thp Freneh capitatists here aTe very
under Jhe^tore of Q. W. Petersen, now $:;tiajmg; Catiborf vein, outside df:, 8ld6Pa-ble_^excitenent alld'«1 much pleased with the outlook, but
in-course of construction by J. H. : the-(jhribofi itw,f lt j^na' the Alien ; of three fee* of snow large nom- don’t, speak very highly of the climate.
Oliver of Spokane, found gold nuggets 0D ^ wrst_ and Pe!8 b«tw.een it and h®» ,of bns^ss men h^ied to .the 
to the value of from $8 to $10. As soon - the ynt.aka. Mr, Lynch seems to have ! ticimty to stake^off fractions, snow 
as the news leaked out staking placer: b<v>n first to understand the trend bank extensions Jim Russell calls>
mines was the rage, hotels, stores and of t h<- Caribee vein, as he located - Ion 1 i them.
offices being left open while the owners it_ while the others took their 600x1.500 | Wednesday last John Hepburn pub- 
were away staking claims. J. H. Domd- j location*^ north and south, or across ! Bdy wagered F. P. Carey $o00 that he 
lut discovered the location start at what vein. The aennisition of the Maple j cculd sink a 100-foot shaft quicker and
was once the mouth of the north fork Leaf and £*her claims gives Mr. Mc-1 at less expense with Chinese labor * ':ln
of the Salmon river, which is included j Anlew and hi® associates control of over \ with -white. Carey took him lip on the
within the limit of the townsite grant, | 3.000-feet of ground thrdugh which the j spot and wanted papers of agree- 
running diagonally through the town un- , famous'ledge runs. The purchase con- \ ment signed right away, the money to 
til it strikes the railroad and then fol- : sidération of the Man’» Leaf is under he put up at the same time. Hepburn

i asked for time to consider the proposi- 
! tion, though it was his own. 
j Thursday Hepburn thought. This 
! tog he informed Carey that he would 

Sancton, March 9.—The jumping of the j withdraw his wâger, having come to
the conclusion that he could not afford 

well as pay for the

] At the 150-foot level the third cross
cut to tihe vein will be run.. ."

The shaft on the Copper Queen, which 
' adjoins the Mayflower on the west and 
* belongs to the Eastern Mining syndicate 

! of Toronto, Is now down 33 feet. The 
: bottom of the shaft is arsenical iron ore 

... ! with stringers of dean galena running 
Mr. T. Nosse, H. I. J. M. s consul, lert tbn>Ugh. it. This clean ore averages over 

yesterday for a six w®eka. . $70 in all vafues. , .
the East. Mr. Nosse has lately received The east shaft" on the Great Western 
enquiries from,merchants in Japan Vî is now down 40 feet and is still all in, 
whether 5,000,000 feet of tomber Could Qre_ ag lt has been from the surface, On 
be obtained here. Of coww the surface It atottyed a trace to gdd,
replic<l that they corM at a depth of 12 feet It Went $6, 20
if thev wanted it, and expecto shor-ly feet down it avetaged $12 ahd now runs 
to rewive an order for the first men- oypr g16_ and possibly not far from $20
UTn^Bransaka’s barber shop on Garrell ,t<>a^® Showing on the Evening Star Is 
street is exhibited a very ! very encouraging at present Readers of
ins specimen of. rock toorn the ^onarl ^ Mlnyr will remember that on Mr. 
claim on Nelson Island, about 45 mixes | Nicbols taking charge of the property 
from Vancouver. Surface assays show h<? began a new 8b.ift on the vein near 
$9. mostly of gold, to thqiton, and the thp o)d Bailcy ..ahaft. After sinking 
lead, which is a strong one, M »w be about 20 feet he began a drift towards 
ing developed and looks as « it wo am ^ Faiiey ahaft and this now shows 
be a good thing. w I ' four feet of $40 ore. The mine recently

The investigation before M.r. w. .1. bi pey cartload or two to the Trail 
nawser to enquire into certain chatges a
of partisanship in the late Doimnton ! ^ Biack Bear compressor started
election against Messrs. A. H. am . yesterday pumping air into the mine and 
and J. A. Green, of bho ^ï^aht Ind worked very satisfactorily. Nine drills 
resumed in the Dnnn hall last night a were put on -m various workings of the 
concluded in less than- five minutes. . . property, and these will be kept
O. L. Spencer, who £ going until ^ the hoisting engine over the

stmastor-general at theprevTOUSs^s main shaft of the Roi is Up, whim
sion. was not present. The case «gainst number of drin8 will he mareased.
Mr. Green was called, Iwt Captain Hall, with this new hoisting ap;,
more witnesses’’ were not fbrtocommg. ^ gaya ^ wU1 ^ able to get odt 
Mr. Bowser asked if any one ™ a”f a thousand tons a day, and the 40-drill 
dience had anything to say PP° compressor will be fully equal to this
the charge, and, * output. a
asked Mr. Green if he had ar^rthing t , The ]ow<$r Qr No t tunne6 on, the 
say. As the latter had nothing more Mcnte oristo broke into the. main Veto 
say the cnee agauwt htoa was - Tuesday rather unexpectedly. Had
closed. Mr. E. P. Hayli" a^, the ledge kept the same dip as from
for Mr. Black. Mr. B°wser a^ed ^ ^ gnrface tQ tbe No 2 tunnel it would
any one had anything to say PP bave b(>en neeesgary to run about 20
of the charge made against Ahe post ^ further ^ ber()W the No. 2 level 
master-general, to whi* no °n - Tejin hag evidently straightened up
sponded. Mr Bowser[.added that it was , e(>nsidembly tunnel is in 480 feet,
his place to hear evitomoe and with1 650 feet more to run to reach the
prosecute and declared the case g end ^ne of the daim. The face of
Mr. Black closed. -Ftorseflv the tunnel is at a depth from the surface

meetings of the Horseny ^ ^ ^ Ag tbp tuTlnel is entering the
mining com ponies- were at an angle it will *be several days

held on Wednesday. At the former before the hanging wall side is reached.
of Mr J B. Hobson, the At present the showing is most

th"' P h pd ti)at the water was on aging, the ore so far shot out shoxving a 
manager, showed t.tn 215.346 much higher percentage of copper than
17n d!2yr„ bp5 ^erp used, the amount of any .previously encountered. The ore Is 
miners inches we ounce», still highly silieious and would concen-
Hd reqovitrsd being was .trate beautifully.

°5'r^pts. including Joe Martin, of Winnipeg, oeGompamed:
$47 222.03,. and by Mrs. Martin, arrived in the dty. ves-
gold recovered. Profib amount- terday: in- the interests -of t-he Ga.nadlant

^c^tsl vatoeTth" pacific. As soon as he arrived here ac 
e0 to $32-W-"’1- The f,0f)O bnt tho ] went to see the San Francisco, and last 
gold -recovered was ^3ph g " on same flight was in good humor over the report
fr8l8l$q77172lnSUTh! inventory showed of the engineer of the property. The 
cost , ■! f mine tunnel is now m 160 feet and tthat therewereoqbnnd at tne ^ ^ that the hanging
on December 1st. 1896. stor,' wa], of tbe le<lge would be struck vary
valued at $1 < .41250. v . mill soon from present indications. Mr. Mar- 
timates that working a . „PT,r(1fr tin declined to discuss politics, saying 

the cement gravel will <t'VP a l that he was out of Lt, as only a rich man
$53,000 for 189. and eould follow politics and retain Ms to

il 80S. Mr. Hobson s report dependence. He will remain in British
Cariboo company gave the, c^hl|nlb;n probably all summer, looking
summary of the past season s wora. aff(?r Q_p.R. matters. lowtog up the old dry bed to the di- stood to have been $10.000 cash.

Total time in washing. 1-5 rtavs anci , advantages and disadvantages of rection of the north fork. It has every
1 hour: total water used, "‘oL'Lgt min- ^ establishment of a mining exchange indication of being good placer ground,
ere’ inches: gross value. $1-G4oo.g . | ^ tb-g city bave been the subject of as the position is in a natural basin, and

Mr. Hobson estimates tne mnnv conversations among the leading abundance of water can be had at
duct for tho season of 189< and within- the past few days all seasons of the year at a reasonable towns!té of Sandon was the result of an
sud the cost of oneration at $92.itoAAf. • pnMal opinj(yn has cryStollized into, expense. The people of Balm* feel jubi- erroneo"tl> report of fbe derision of Judge to lose $5W, M - - -
leering a probable net profit of$-07,- lg- belief, thati.the- time -has -now éçrtoeé. ih4revêrthé’''cH#Covèn’, as, wuplçd with lorm. ‘The clause which they failed to , work done, by both oirtfits, a condition 
637-53».- At tbe-last -nnnnak-r^tW, ff>r thp f<rondation cf such an institti- the immense ore bodies of the adjacent include tin his decision" was "That the ! of his original offer h. 1 . Oa.ey is a
held on tbe 11th of March, - 1km. , Qr. Friday afternoon a meeting hills, thev think there is a bright future owner’of a mineral claim had the ex- | well ™™fng^te ^en
capital of the company was autbonzed of brokerg wil, be held to decide upon in store for their town. ‘ clusive°fight to the use of tne surface. kaoW®Jh° H^h^ riuck to his
to he increased from $300.000 to advisabilitv. This action is taken so ----------- Judge Walkem has granted an nyuuc- : ahd Chinese. Had,Hepburn stuck to
$500.000 for tbe purpose of paying off " ;n b voîce in the SLOCAN CITY. j tion ato'inst Cameron, the first man to I wager, Çarey woult have bre-n, at an e -
all liabilities, furnishing thé necessary ™^emrnf. and to give those who think « 2 2 start Suilding on the property he had i pense of $12 a day. in excess of Ms
working capital, and placing the com- ,h<1 time inopportune for sncB a step a Slocan City Np"s staked ,out. This has a tendency to ponent s outlay for wages, yet he
panv upon a sound financial basis. This chan<,p to stato their reasons. It does Tom Tobin and W. Callahan have qniet tf l excit€ment and now all stakes absolute confidence of winning the $o00.
new issue of $200.000 was at once taken wt however, that there are any bonded the Almo, St. Aubin and Forlorn and sh^ckg haTe been thrown off the Practical mining men claim that one
up by tbe shareholders at par. in Op,*,aition, and in all prohab'lity the Hope, situated on Springer Creek, near ground." ; A crown-grant was issued for white man can do the work of any

meeting on Fridav will not only he the Lily B., to James GUhooley for $30,- the prol^rty October 5, 1895. In regard , three Chinese, and do it ^ter and
! unanimous to its derision as to the ad- 000. . I to the land claimed by F. M. O'Brien, a : quicker. It is to be hoped this incident

. .. . . .. _ . tb„ ! Usability of having an exchange, hut A rich strike was made on the Lily B. ,etter rewiVed last week from the com- i will serve to enlighten certain parties
result of thp ‘ato b might will also'take the initiatory steps for the last Wednesday. Two hundred feet m;ssi0Tier of lands and works reads as as to the value of Cmnese labor,

toe Ml buoy "has organization of the institution. from the main surface showing in a tun- follows:
toe beta nuoy 8 nel seven feet deep a rich ledge of ga- q m. Sproat. Victoria, B. C.

lena was struck measuring 14 inches at 
the top and 16 inches at the bottom.

Veiqumioo usn.ua g
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VANCOUVER.

a qauu- 
con-

ments, however, will continue at about 
250 tons per week for some time to 
come. , / 1 ’410

of cars.

cause

The annual
-in-l Cariboo

need them.encour- (Rossland Record.)

ASHCROFT.
B. O. Mining Journal.

The thermometer registered 25 de
grees below zero at Bark-erviHe and 15 
at Clinton Thursday morning.

On Wednesday night twenty men for 
the Horsefly mine- arrived and were sent 
forward the next morning by the B.C.
X., and on Thursday 25 more arrived 
and have also gone forward by the same 
line.

F. S. Roper, V.S., of Victoria, went 
up to Clinton on Monday’s stage and 
will from that point spend some days 
investigating the trouble that has been 
somew.hat prevalent with cattle of late.
It is generally manifested in the feet and 
is supposed to be the result of frost dur
ing the cold spell' last fall.

The information relative to finding 
and burying the body between Clear
water lakes last August was furnished 

j us by Mr. J. S. Foss, the party who 
buried the body. It was, it is Mr. Foss’ 
opinion, the body of toe lost German 
who has relatives in Kansas CSty. He 
was known as Karl and was lost in the 
early spring while going from; Bis own 
camp on the upper Clearwater to an
other champ a few miles away. Mr. 
Foss found toe body of an enormous 
grizzley bear a Short distance from the 
body, and as the rifle was empty thinks 
the German met his death as a result of 
an attempt to kill the bear. It will be

Dear Sir—I have the honor to ac- remembered by the readers of the
knowledge the receipt of your letter of (Revelstoke Herald.) Journal that Mr. J S. Mitchell, some

The Conundrum group, on Ten Mile tbe 24th, ulto., and in reply beg to say Mr. J. Kirkpatrick came up from the months since, found me grave where
creek, is being thoroughly developed by that the lands.applied for by Mr. F. M. lower country on Wednesday with a lot Mr. Foss had_bnned the unfortunate 
Hughes Bros. The lead in the granite O’Brieir, near Sandon, are not open to ! of ore for assay. Among the speci- prospector, and had surmised that, the ; 
is three feet wide, and in addition to a purchase, a part of it overlapping pre- j mens were some from the Silver Chief m™ Harl was buried there by Indians, 
small and continuous streak of rich viously granted and recorded mineral ! group, which was located last fall on Thp Bo?®Part'e J?1*^6** as
quartz pockets of rich ore have been claims. . It also comes within the Gainer Creek, about eight miles from looking, better.. With depth the pay
found in the ledge matter. Assays from boundaries of the Kasio & Slocan rail- i Ferguson. nmdnJ3 'pn^+hîf nmrt
the solid ore run $53 in gold and L4^W«y reserve. ;,k; -■ ! The Lanark tramway is running, but Proving In. the qimrtz alongside of
ounces of silver to the, ton. Tbe pro- V (Signed) •> "> W. L. GORE. everything is not completed. There was y p , k
perty is being opened up by a tunnel and Deputy Commissioner of Lands . and a little naix up among toe bu<*^tsgy^ j if 'the en^ witdtb of :the ledge! 20 feet
anj.T Mitchell,6 manager of toe ji tS^ compressor recently purchased | sLewbere yet. The two spans, 3.009 o^ more^woujd wRhdepth 'Wf a 6»*

Charleston. mine n«ir WMtewater, by the Slocan Star has been set up and;j feet each, are the longest in America, ; J JgP f 1 ^nd
owned by himself and some Wmnipeg . the drills are now rapidly cutting the ; if not mrthe world. ' dhafts driven or sunk Near Mnnd rfs
parties, has recently shipped some ore remaining 450 feet in No. 5 tunnel to Fa,,rtaep“ ^^oAh^^ard 1)7 trade o.v reports come in of good looking gold 
to the smelter and has received returns reach the ore chute when complet- at the meeting of the boaid of trade 01 " , k • b.,,
frem the same. The galena went ITS ed the tunnel will be 9-50 feet ^!^yo/”anceThtian" to,l0was ! d^rto lemonrate the ^ti-nt of îhê 
ounces in silver and 55 per cent. lead, j in length, at which, point it business 0. importance transactor! was y row loofa flg thon„h a „1od
The carbonates went 220 ounces in sil- jwiM strike the ore body at a depth of the appointment of a °°m 1 w c m wouM ^ establitoed at "that p int,
ver and 31 per cent. lead. The 12 tons ; 600 feet, At present the mill is turning ^sting of Messrs. Sibbald H. A.

Develoii-lout about: 30 tens of concentrates per day, charter of the —Lawrence Moody was arrested this" y ÎS.rKS«3."“wSr^wS. eZJ% .«-T» to s,,s„„ w»», „-a
smelter. me monrniy pay rolls snow p rimnnanv Mr Kel- brought to the city lockup. He was
min!"and'mm with'waTes Xunt of ^b has wired to stoT p/oc^in^ on charged with . stealing some blanket*
mine and mill, with wages account or furthpr communications | Yesterday evening some Japanese came
between $10,000 and $12,000 per month. ^ ^ receivpd from tbe board. j to tbe lockup and reported that they had

Plume group of : |r»st some blankets, and these Moody is
claims which lie - half a mile ’ accused of stealing are probably the ones
back of the "Pool group and about lost by tbe Japanese. _
two miles from Ferguson on the north | ——,, 7771
branch of the Lardeau river, consists of 1 Monthly Competition for B.l. for the YearlbiH
three claims, the Red Plume, Rig Bear 
and White Rose. The ledge is fifty | 
feet wide on the surface and the ore is j 
a sulphide containing from surface as- j 
says all the way from a trace to $15 in 
gold, and as much as 20 ounces in sil
ver and 30 per cent, copper. The ore 

Neither the is exactly the’same as that of the War 
were Engle and Le Roi and will have to b» 

treated" the same. The property, which 
is but little known, has been bonded by 
tbe discoverers to the London and Van
couver Finance and Development Com
pany at a substantial figure and will b? 
among the Ferguson mines on which 
active development work will commence 
next season.

on
of

t
All day

morn-1 SANDON.

NEW WESMINSTER.

As one
rough water on the 
be mentioned that
been overturned, and thus rendered prac- , Rossland Record,
tically useless. | The group of mining claims compris-

Official thermometers recorded 17 de- the Delight, Calgary, Atlantic, Gleu- 
grees of frost Wednesday night on gbee j)0n;c and Woodstock mineral
hill and 15 degrees on Columbia street. ]ain^g oQ Toad monntain, One mile west 
Further up the river the cold was ev-.n tfae Rilvpr King haTP been bonded
more severe, and Thursday morning o Nei) McDcoJ, Mrs. Margaret Mc-
her down trip toe steamer Hon Accord ^and R G- McLeod to Francis Mc- 
could not make her landing at Lan? - y Lgu Min pf Ro8slMd, for $45,000. The 
as usual on account of the we W"ich t^mgg of the bond are $250 cash. $250 
had formed in the slough over night, an ^ 2f) dayg, $4|goo on July 1 and the 
unusual- occurrence at tiffis time of yea . ,y ^ pqim, p;lyments at per-

«m m- o'
channel is reported to be so shallow ,
that the river steamers experience" bon- j _ ^ shipped 194 tons to the
siderable difficulty in navigation, and a j _lae ^ "f1 1,1 .
drop of another inch or two might dise j Trail smelter last week 
navigation. In Harrison river the water [ The lower tunnel of the Jumbo has 
in the "rapids is only three inches deep, \ got into ore. This is supposed to be the
and even small boats, if loaded, cannot. No. 1 ledge, the capping of
be hauled to the lake. Already there are ; encountered in driving on toe upper 
two parties of prospectors delayed at cross-cut tunnel. It is one hundred 
this point. feet or more to the main vein yet.

Two parties of prospectors left here Tie Elise company yesterday sent out 
Thursday morning by the steamer 1 „ f„n crew 0f men to begin working a 
Transfer for Harrison lake. Amongst ! d<>ubie shift on the property. The wa- 
the party were “Jack” Grant, W. Black- j ter ;s ap p,imped out and the shaft is 
bum aud “Tom" Keary. readv for sinking.

A lunatic was brought over from Van- A contract was. iet yesterday by toe 
oruver yesterday, but owing to the asy- Ross]anf] Development Company to run 
lv.m being full of patients they were g tnnnel 2no fect in op tbe Ivanhoe 
eompellcd to take the afflicted one to llie j p]aim wbich ,g on Round Mountain.
'"A through carload of farm stock has | a Mlf ÎT<m ^

tomes1 r-f,0m f^nMMlÜck 0lThe to" ! R- Magill, who has a contract to sink 
insists ri'î cow, fK hogs, ami: the F tori shaft to the IflQ toot lewj

aUkThor”r^tC- 17116 St°Ck a1'6 i “dn, was yerterday and reported
The first meeting of the stockholders I that the ^ had ™!magpd to *et m- 

of the Golden Ears Mining Co. (Ld.) their supplies over ,the snow -and was 
was hold hero on Tuesday. Mr. J. C. ready for work.
Armstrong was elected president and 
Mr. H. A. Eastman secretary. It was 
unanimously decided to push develop
ment work on the company’s property 
at Pitt Lake, and, with a view to mak
ing an early start, tenders are now be
ing invited for tunnelling. The aver
age assay gives $50 per ton. the ore 
resembling closely that of the Le Roi at 
Rossland. It is hoped that similar 
large bodies of it will be uncovered at 
this point.

REVELSTOKE.

«

Rossland Miner.

was

shipped netted them $1,450. 
ment work at the mine is being vigor
ously pushed, with good prospects.

REVELSTOKE.
1 (Revelstoke Herald.)
George Ramswell and Andrew Eric- BOUNDARY CREEK,

son iqade a promising find near Laurie „ , ,n,
last Friday. The ledge is en tire same .Boundary Creek, Marcn ll.-The pre
slope as toe Lanark mipe, and the first hmmary hearing .nto the <*arge_ of , un 
four shots disclosed two feet of galena. ‘awfll“y >vounding laid against >Vm. G.
They had discovered the ledge before, McMynn, chief constable, mmm* re
last year, bnt the surface indications border, -qounty court registrar, regi
had not before been satisfactory. ! trar of 'b,Tths’ dealba and ™arr‘age

Mr. F. C. Gamble, Dominion engineer samtaiy inspector etc., etc., at Midway,
for this province, was In town on "Mon- took place yesterday at Greenwood be-
day. Nothing can be done on the work tore C. A. R. Lambly, stipendinr.v nia
nt the canyon until the ice goes out. As g-strate at Osoyoos, and Mr. Hodgson,
soon as the river ope™ Mr. Gamble and J* F., of Greenwood.

The Beaver company has made an in- Capt.' Yroop" will make a trip of investi- wounded man nor -the accused
teresting strike on its propertv down gallon up the river in a boat. represented by counsel, but I." H. Hal-
below the OK In excavating for a Mr. G. F. Clink, of Wetaskinwto, k**» ®?bcitor, of Greenwood, was present
foundation for a blacksmith shop, about came in on Sunday’s train. He intends ^n^fam^r“citizens’ rem-
40 feet from the tunnel a new ledge to put a sawmill with a capacity of ti rret ot tne now tamous citizens com
was uncovered It showed quartz and 10,000 feet into Fergusin at once, and £

, another -later on at the St. Leon Hot tr0 man, Hood, and tos asso-
' ne Redd in-Jackson company and F. Springs on ArW Lake. Mr. Clink “at?V f11* :Lew.18’ 7!lsc^08?d I’ofbing “lor<°

T Walker hare bought toe Silver Bear went down to Ferguson to look up a th®6 the bare facts relating to the shoot-
.1. walker nave nougnt tne silver cear ,, mi,. vesterdav. in«> which have already appeared in the
mineral claim on the south fork of ICas- » ______ - • public press. Dr., Jakes, of Greenwood,
to creek. It adjoins the famous Silver VERNON who had been in conetant attendance
Belle on the north, the one from which v * upon Mr. McMynn for days before the
the “Swedes" are* making shipments at Vernon News. unfortunate occurrence, testified as to
present. The purchase price of thq The shaft on the Bom Diable mine Is latteris serioue Illness and disregard 
property wan $25,000, and it to said the now down over eighty-five feet, and Qf inetrwetione ini insisting upon, resum-
buyers have already been offered a work Is bring steadily pushed ahead. fog *ork m his office the day before toe
bonus of $10,000 on their bargain. Lumby Is still without a mail service, shooting occurred. Of not less interest,

J. W. Hnndlln brought In yesterday as no person has yet been found willing e8 suggesting a possibly motive, for the 
some eAÇdlent specimens of free milling to* assume the duties of postmaster. damerone attAcks .upon Mr. McMynp,. 
ore fitom tihe-Tamarac, on Wild Horse The new scow which the" O.P.R. has Was the evidence of James Kerr, JjKf 
creek. Tbts" property-was .bonded for. had .built at Okanagan Landing for lake to thh effect that upon hearing of'the 
$60,099, and .a shaft,.was sunk some 22 -traffic, was completed this week. shooting Be went to Hood and asked him
feet nnd then the bonders abandoned. The, Ruby Gold Mining Company have to lay an information against that, offi-' 
It. Hsndlin has singe carried the shaft let a contract to sink another twenty- did with a view of having a warrant
down 85 feet on the foot wall, with »o fire feet on the shaft. Their rock coo- issued for his arrest, but Htvod positive-
hanging wall in eight. He has abbot times to look very promising, frequent ly refused to lay an Information. The
four feet of this free milling ore, ei- specimens being found containing free hearing was adjourned until to-day,
saying up to $65 per ton. Everything gold In large quantities. when it will - be resumed at Midway,
that come# out of the shaft U «aid to A sad and sudden death occurred "<m where the evidence of Mrs. McMynn
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FORT STEELE;

Fort Steele Prospector
J. C. Durick and A. Doyle, of Fort 

Steele, have bonded the Alberta mineral 
claim to Captain F. P. Armstrong, of 
Golden, for $1,000; $500 cash, $500 on

S: S- ! 1 Steams Bicycle each month.
«SRUi*ii*m»«.thi. »« iGti Watch each aculh.
establish daily communication between 
Fort Steele and Jennings during the 
coming summer. A new boat has been 
contracted for; her capacity is to be
100 tons, and she will- be the lightest ^ _______
We^eret^Tttot *e ^a°m wTu tolve ' =» «• *««. AE«nt ^ Sua,,«ht ^ 1

ROSSLAND. v
(Rossland Miner.)

The power drill has been working in 
the I.XL. crosscut since Saturday. Tne 
tunnel is now being advanced at the rate 
of five feet a day. < "if"

The syndicate, that recently acquired 
a controlling interest in the Eli* corar 
pany yesterday made Its second payment 
on account of the purchase.

The deepest shaft in the south belt 1» 
on the Mayflower. It is down 128 feet, 
and though not sunk on the main vela 
by reason of being perpendicular it 
«lows some nice galena in tbe bottom.

HOW TO OBTAIN THEM. For rules and , 
full particulars see Saturday Issue of ; 
this paper, or apply by poet card to §

■
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I aentatives to “exercise their 
controlling the publication*» -, r*; 
Byron letters or documents .7' 
tually say, “you must not 
thing which Lord or Lady b ll! 
have written, unless you first 
approval." In an article on th> 
a writer to the London Ghroii 'ti 

“There have been signs for g 
that we are hastening tbwarfi 0ï 

| boom, when any fresh materia 
I be keen reading for the publie *

important to understand the f" 
ing of the official announcenie 1
was behind it—and according . 
sought light in a quarter likely , 

j informed. What did I gather? - 
| ecu tors of Lord Byron were 
j Broughton and Mr. Kinnaird 6 
: their deaths their authority de 
j others. The names of the pres 
I ers of that authority I did not 

Similarly, stewardship over ,,, 
ments Lady Byron might have"' 
represented to-day.

“Speaking generally, and takin 
Lord and Lady Byron, a variety 
term I has been in the possession 
family. Other material is knoiyL 
scattered about—letters written | 

j poet or by Lady Byron—and ove 
now proposed to exercise *he r: 
approval so far as publica ji>n ■ 
cerned. That is to say, if a mnn 
a letter to any person, that 
not secure the least

sve

pcrsoT
ownership i 

contents. What was written -reina], 
writer’s, although the paper and tl 
are necessarily the property of 
ceiver.

“So the law waff explained to ni< 
when the writer at a letter dit 
ownership in the contents descec 
his executors. Here we have the 
tion in reference to Byron corree
ence, and the reason why the leg 
presentatives have made their " 
tion is simple enough. They wish 

; tpet the memory of the Byrmisl 
i any misapprehensions or misninierj 
j ings—to obviate the publication j 
j authorized or unauthenticated 
! “Since Byron’s death, for instauj 
I distinct sets of forgeries are said tj 
j been palmed off upon the world as 
i Byron letters. Again, neither Ryro 

Lady Byron would have cared, pei 
to have some of the letters ’pub 
which they did write. One sees, ther 
tihe intended effects of the 
ment and the line of law upon wh 

i is based. As to tlie latteiv.tit ap 
that -an instance in "point arose 0' 

|| few years ago in referenCeLtp tht 
j posed publication of aoàfe of B 

|j Lyttou's letters, and then .the. rigt 
li the executor were duly upheld. I 

be curious to see how the Byron r 
sauce is affected by what

ii
t

ann

may pe
be described as an ultimatum, of 
siderable dimensions.

M’KINLEY’S FOL
The London Times Comments oi 

United States New -Tariff 
Schedules.

Thinks a Long Backward Strii 
Being Taken—The ReVenui 

Expected.

London, March 15—The Times p 
this morning nearly a page of what 
ports to be the new United States 

i schedules, and, commenting éditai 
upon the same, says:

j "A cursory perusal ought to sho1 
| long, backward strides being tak 
1 toe McKinley tariff. In whatever 
j thp matter may be settled it will in 

serious annoyance and devangemei 
i business for British exporters, as 
i as a corresponding loss for toe A 

i : cans themselves.”
j Proceeding to comment on Mr. £ 

, ley s interviews, the Times compare 
1 “earnestness of President McKi 
i with the “nebulosity of Mr. Shem 
s | pnd ^adds that it “cannot unders 

McKinley's anxiety on toe currency 
i tion, liec-ause if he looks around on 
i s*'i, Japan and other countries, he 
; see tha: every nation goes its own
! at its own time 

and :h
on currency mat

e action of Russia, and Jl 
tormidable obstacles to the r 

i'ion of the bimetallist»’ dreams." 
f'hicago, March 15.—Thè ’pmes- 

i | ali publishes the complete schedal 
tie new Dingiey tariff law from 

. | M atoinglon City correspondent, W: 
'''"Umar:. The new tariff bill is 

; “ lp|l to be the most complete legish 
, nor submitted to tbe American cons 

m n. quarter of a century. Boldly a 
' ing the situation, the Republican n 
j l'i rs of the ways and means comm 

d< -Pre in the title that iheir bill :3 
i * act

r.iis-s

to protect the industries of I 
United States.”

The new tariff, :f enacted as gi'ej 
expected by members of the coronil 

.produce .an additional revenue ofl 
. tween $60,000,000 and $70,000,00(1 
■ year. Estimates vary from the higl 
: to the lowest of the figures. The 4 
i a'ldition to tho revenue is expected 
. tin- increase of the sugar duties. H 
. this source atone an additional revi 
i of about $27.000,000 is anticipateùj 
! < hairman Dingle}-. Wool is al,nl 
! tircc of new revenue. It is estimj 
’* that the rc-storation of the wool 
- j w.!l provide an increase of $14,0W| 
M in the receipts of toe government 
, j 'c-iofaikn of the McKinley rate8 

I I'lnilxi- and timber will add ano 
I ITcitv sum. The flax, jnte and 

ii 1 sundries schedule will add prt 
$ 1.000.000 or $5,000,000. Each of 
“'her schedules, with a few excep 1 
i1- 1 xpr-cted 1o contribute its quota to 

, uicroase of revenue, the total im^i 
‘ Ix-ing so distributed-as to fall likh’ -1 

1 on any class of nistemera, W°' ‘nJ 
1 iH-ucfit* to he derived from the i,rt1 
• five features cf the law are also j 
1 irilmioi to all lines of business a 1 
r all scctirms of flie coimfry. P '"‘j 
i expected that the bill will be prt d 
1 to the house by Chairman" e"J
„ 1 Tuesday, and that by a wedt J 

Monday the house will have ta» I 
j in earnest its consideration. By thM 

» ! die of April Speaker Beed_f*l*R 
send the bill to the senate. The f 
bean leaders in the senate beBev_ ^ 
can pass tha measure before the n

1 July- - : »
i If they be not deceived in 
i drnt McKinley will meet with #W 
j Ids great aim fn the early PaTt 
rdmiristration. which is to P-ePe 
tariff bill upon the statute >00** 
end of the fiscal year, or JW *■
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